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The OE. forms of boc are regularly developed from
prim. Germanic: Sing. nom. *t>6ks, ace. *fcokun, gen,
*ftokaz, dat. *fcoki; Plur. nom. *fcokiz, ace. *bokunz,
gen, *t>6kon, dat. *fcokumiz. The gen, sing, boce was
a new formation after the analogy of the 6-stems, and bee
is the dat. used for the gen. The regular nom. sing, of
hnutu would be *hnuss (§ 240), hnutu (prim. Germ.
*xnutun) is the ace. used for the nominative. The gen.
sing, was formed after the analogy of the o-stems; the dat.
sing, and nom. pi. correspond to prim. Germanic *xnuti,
*xnutiz, the final -i (later -e) being retained after a short
stem (§ 215).
In nouns belonging to this class the stem-vowels a, 6,
u, u were regularly umlauted to ee, e (Nth. ce), y, y in the
dat. sing, and nom. ace. plural. In nearly all the nouns
belonging to this class, beside the gen. sing, with umlaut
there exists a form ending in -e without umlaut which was
made after the analogy of the 6-stems. In late OE. the
dat. sing, was often like the nominative.
§ 411. Like boc are declined ac, oak; broc, trousers;
burg, city (gen. dat sing, and nom. ace. pi. byrig beside
byrg, § 220 ; also declined like cwen (§ 389), but without
i'umlaut); cu, cow (also gen. sing, cue, cus; nom. ace. pi. cy»
eye, gen. cua, ciina, cyna); dung, prison; gSt, goat-
gos,goose] grut, coarse meal, groats; lus,louse; meol(u)c,
milk; mus, mouse; neaht, niht, night (also gen, dat. sing.
nihte; adv. gen. nihtes, anes nihtes, at night, by ntght,
formed after the analogy of dseges); turf, turf; furh,
furrow (gen. sing, fure beside fyrh, pi. gen. fura» dat.
furum, § 115); sulh, plough (gen. sing, siiles on analogy
with the a-stems, pi. gen. sula, dat. sulum); ]?ruhf trough
(dat. pi. }?rum, § 329); wloh, fringe.
§ 412, Like hnutu are declined hnitu, nit; studu, stujm,
pillar.

